Persistent increased threshold of electrical stimulation selective to motor nerve in multifocal motor neuropathy.
In multifocal motor neuropathy (MMN) the threshold of electrical stimulation showed a persistent, marked increase for the motor nerve which decreased after treatment with intravenous immunoglobulin or oral cyclophosphamide; whereas, the threshold was normal for the sensory nerve. This discrepancy of the thresholds for motor and sensory nerves indicates that the increased threshold for motor nerve is not caused by change in perineural capacitance, such as subperi- and endoneural edema or perineural thickening. Inching studies showed that the site of the elevated motor nerve threshold was closely associated with conduction slowing and block. For the cause of the increased threshold, therefore, we suppose the presence of a factor which interferes with reorganization of the nodal property in the remyelinative process or which directly blocks sodium channels where the blood-nerve barrier is impaired in MMN.